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Vol. XXXIX

EWS

State Approves
Plan toExpand
College Library

Big-Name Concert
Featuring 3Stars
ToBeTonight at 8
British recording stnrs, Chad
Stuart and Jeremy Clyde, :nnd
folk-singer, Gayle Garnett, Will
present a concert lonlghl at 8
in tha Auditorium.
The concert. the last blg event
before the Christmas holidays,
Is sponsored by the Student Or·

A $278,000 grant for constructioll of an addition to the Murray

ganizalion.
Tickets for the concert will be
on sale at the door for $1.75 by
Student Council members.
Ranging from ballards to popular music, Chad and Jeremy
have appeared on various campuses on the east coast this fall.
They appeared on NBC·TV's
"Shindig" Nov. 25.
Rated with the top-singing
groups in England, Jeremy Clyde
and Chad Stuart have made a
name for themselves in the US
v;ith their recordings of "Willow Weep for 1\le" and "A Swn·
mer Song."
. Gale Garnett, who gained her
Came as a folk-singer, has appeared on the stage In •'Guys
and Dolls" and in the movies In
" The Norman Vincent Peale
Story."
Miss Garnett, who writes many
of her own songs, has a new
album called "My Kind of Folk
Songs." Her current hit on RCA·
Victor label is "We'll Walk In
t he Sunshine."

NO. 12

IN THE CENTER . . . . • Construction on Hut
Hall, 1 2.5-mllllon men's dormitory, is expected
to get underway 11 soon as possible. Contracts
have been awarded for work on the s e ven-story
building. Hart H1ll will be located in the center

of the Orchard Heights Complex. It will house 552
men and cont•in a s nack bar 1nd general s upplies
store. The new dormitory Is named for Mr.
George Hart, 1 me mber of the Board of Regents.

Contracts Are Let for Construction

Of $2.5-Million Dorm in Complex
Three contracts have been
awarded for work on Hart Hall.
the new $2.5 million men's dormi·
tory No. 5 in the Orchard Heights
Complex, according to President
Ralph H. Woods.

One of the contracts is for
general construction, one for mechanics, and one for electricity.
Transactions on a fourth contract for landscaping are under-

way.
The dormiton·. which has been
named for Mr. George Hart,
member of the Board of Regents,
will cost $2,580,387.
Ham-Kirkpatrick Construction
Co., Owcnsboi'O, was awarded
the contract for gcl}('ral construction. The company's bid was
$1,405,612.

The mechanical phase of work
for Hart Hall v.ill be handled by
James Smith and Sons, Louisville. who bid ·$479,438 for the
project.
Owens Electric Service, Paris,

Tenn.. will do the electrical
work. The finn's bld was $166,
387.
The fourth contract for landscaping is expected to go to
Sanders Bros. Nursery, Paducah,
said Dr. Woods. The nursery's
bid was $6,950.
'The new seven-story dormitory

will be located in the center of
the complex. It will house 652

men.

~

In addition to the resident
rooms, the dormitory will contain a snack bsr on the first
floor, supply rooms. two elevat·
ors, activities rooms, and lobby.
• Hart Hall will also contain a
supply store operated in coordination with the College Book·
store.

The store is expected to hand·
le general supplies which can be
purchased by students. The store
will also ctun· books during the
first part or each semester and
may carry some books thTOughout the semester,
said Dr.
Woods.
A loan for funds for the dormi·

tory wa.s appt'Oved by the com·
munity fncilities section of tile
Housing and Home Finance
Agency in May.
Mr. Hart, for whom the dorm
is named, is president of thC!
Bank of Murray and a member
of the MSC .Board of Regents.

Stale Library has been approved
by the Kc.nlt1cky Commission on
Higllc:r Education.
The grant was one of seven
nUocatcd to four state colleges
and the University of Kentucky
from $3.460.247 in federal funds
for new buildings.
"The committee's approval of
the grants is now being forward·
cd to the federal department of
education for their action," said
President Ralph lL WOOds.
One-third of the cost of the lb
brary addition will be covered by
the grant, according to Dr.
Woods.
The new addition will be on the
south side of the Library. The
structure will be 96 ft. 8 in, x '19
ft. 4 in. A passage ramp wiD
connect it with the existing lb
brary. lt will consist of a ground
floor, first floor, and second floor.
A mechanics room will be in the
basement.
Included in the new addition
will be reading and periodical
rooms. All periodical circulation
will be moved from the old
structure into the new addition.
The book stacks in the existing
structure will be expanded into
the space now occupied by the
periodicals.
The new structure will also
contain elevators primarily for
the purpose of moving books and
supplies and handicapped stu·
dents.
(Continued on Page 2)

Nash Warns All:
'Cuts Will Cost'
Christmas vacation will officIally begin Saturday at 4 pm.,
according to Dean William G.
Nash. The vacation will close
Jan. 4 at 7:30 a.m.
An extra hour will be added
to requirements for graduation
for every absence from the last
lnelting of a claS$ before vacation a nd the first meetiftv after
the holidays, ...minded Dean
Nash.

You Can Pick Up
Spring IBM Cards
In SUB on Jan. 11
ELECTED 'TOP COED' .• • •• Andrea Sykes, junior, Murray is

pr~sented 1 bouquet by Pat Brown, senior, H~rdin, editor of the

Sheeld, afte r it wu 1nnounced she h1d been elected " Miu Murr1y
State." She, the seven " Campus Favorites," and t he eight " Men on
Ca mpus" we re introduced at the game Friday. They were chosen
In the s tudent election Dec. 8.

...

Your 'Pet' Car Merits
Special Holiday Care
By Yvonne Terry
Take time out and . . . live!
It could be that just a Cew
minutes of your time would save
your life.
Ask yourself a few questions.
I£ you own seat tx-lts, do you
u~e time? How long has iL been
since your brakes and head and
tail lights were checked? Are
your side and rear-view mirrors
in good condition'! Do you carry
a £!are for emergency stoppings?
A car is a special kind of pet,
and its care is really similar to

that of any other pet. You can't
any pet to survive without
food and water. Why then try to
run a car without adequate oil,
water. and gas,
Before starting on your trip
home, check! You may save
some wmecessary stops at filling stations-or on the road.
By treating a pet with kindness
and rewarding him, you gain a
faithful companion. How octen do
you give your car a thorough
examination for small trouble
(Continued on P~tt~ 10}
ex~t

IDM registrnlinn cards for the
spring semester can be picked
up Jan. 11 in the SUB, aC"cording
to· Mr. Wilson Gnntt, dean of ad-

missions.
"Stuaents should meet with
their advisers and plan schedules
during the period Jan. 11-20."
Mr. Gantt said. Advisers must
sign and BPI>rove all trial-schedule cards.
It is most Important that sltl·
dents do not lose or mutilate the
cards in any matter. IC cards are
damaged, students will be required to register late, :-.tr. Gantt
added.

Next Issue of CN
To Be on Jan. 13
The next Issue of The College
News will be J.n. 13, acording
to Chuck Baccus, lunlor, Kar·
n.k, Ill., editor of the paper.
There will be no lsaue Jan. 6
becauM of the two-week Christ·
mas vac•tion period.

'MRS. MURRAY STATE' . . • • . Jane (Mrs. Thomas) Henry,
Madisonville, escorted by her husband, leaves the floor after she
was crowned " Mrs. Murray St1te" at the basketbaJJ game Friday
night. Runners-up for the title we re: Donna ( Mrs. Bob) Hopkins,
Murray, and Sara (Mrs. Gene) King, Murr1y.

The 3 ('s of Safe Driving: Careful.. Cautious. and Considerate
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'CAMPUS LIGHTS' THEME:

'Hood Makes Good
"A teenage boy who begins as a
hoodlum and end$ up on top in
show business'' Is this year's
the)ne ror "Campus Lights,''
said Larry W)·att, senior, Raducal\. director.
The ma!Jt cbaracter is a gang
lea<ler a})CJUt 19 years old. The
boy le.a\es home t9 roam tlie
counlry and eveutualb' fi '<Is him·
self in HollY\\OI.,Jd. makes a
scroon lest, and bcoomes n swc.
CCS!).

Tbe production hns C\e ry:thlng
CSieiiUBI for a SUCC\lSS~rama.

romance. comedy, light "PI?P"
rnwlc, ja1.z, singing, and daneIn:, :;ald Wyatt.
'LIGHTS' WRITERS ••••• Writers for "Camf'\11 Lights" ditciiM
ch.nges iln the acript. They are Allen Henson (left}, senior, Btnton,
aiMI Karen Bryant, junior, Herrin, Ill. Sam Coryell, senior, Paducah,
was ;not present when the picture was taken. " Camp.,s Ll1ht1'' will
be .,:etanted Feb. 18·20 by Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha~
m usic fraternities.

SO Singers for Chorus Selected
For 'Campus Lights' ~roduction
Fifty students have been selected for the 2ath annual "Cam·
pus Lights" chorus, according Lo
Larry Wyatt. seniOi', Padueah,
director.
The chorus con ~ists of 16 so.
pnmos, 15 olt.os, !I tcnnrs, and 10
b~s voices.
The 16 sopranos arc:
Bobbie l.ec Boyd, junior, Ilopldnsville : Mnrgarel Crider. jun·
ior. Murray; Sara Dixon, soph·
omorc. Dawson Sprlogs; .Judy
Dowdy, senior, Madisonville.
Mary Lou Fra~1·, senior, Ash·
land, 111.: Karen Howard, so(lho.
more, Gcorget0\\11, Ohio; Randa
J!lhnson. junior, Paducah: Kitty
Kelley, freshman, Madisonville.

Luclnnnc

Lewis,
J oan

Gr'eCllvllte;

freshman,
:Matlhews,

freshman, Henderson ; Ter ri Ann
Nunnek>c, junior, Mayfield : Car·
rei Rnffcrt.Y. sop~utrnore. Fair·
dale.
Phyllis Tucker. freshman~ Kirk·
scy; MllQ' Wilkey, freshman,
Dawson Spriugs; Susie \\'hilakcl',

Dan

McDaniel, sophomore,
Murray; James Noles . freshman,
Benton; Mitch Rowland, junior,
:Madisonville: Tom Scott. sophomore, Madisonville: ru d Wayne
Swezig, junior, Georgetown, Olilo.
The 10 bass voices are:

Library ...
(Continued From Pa.. 1)

"We will move rorward with
the construction as soon as ap.
proval Is conceived and iPlans
are completed," Dr. Woods said.
Other maldmum grants approved by the conunisslon on higher

education are:

UK <Ammunity College. HoP'
kinsville-$477.7"JO for general
purpo~e

building.

UK Community College, SOmer·
sel--$379.379 for general-purpose
building.
Westem State College-;.$439,566
Cor library addition.
Eastern State College
$1,092,243 for library addition.
Morehead

Barry Adams, sophomore, Ful·
ton; Bob Foster, freshman, Paducah; Howard Hawkins, sophomore, Greenville: George Mur·
phy, sophomore, Falls Church,
Va.; Larry Rueger, seuior, Ev·
ansville, Ind.
Bill Runyan, sophomore, Marion : .Jim Vernon, senior. Louisville; Robert White, l>ophomore,
Bluelord, Ill. ; Don Whitis, junior,
Mayfield: and Mike Wright, soph·
omore, Louisville.

Stale

College

•

1n

Hollywood'

The show will have a 17-piece
band, a :OO·plecc orchestra, 50
singers, 16 dancers, 2 dancing
cboruse$, and 23 songs.
"q'be pi'Qduction is \'eJ"Y similar to a broadway musical," said
Wyatt.

Writers for "Campus Lights"
arc Karen Dnant, juo.ior1 Hcl··
riJ'I, lll. ; S&m Coryell, senior,
P.adut;Ph ; <1nd Allen llens.on,
seniOJ', ficnton. The liSl'istuut
director is Johu Durnall, juniot·,
M:unay.
"Campus Lights'' was bnm 27
years ago out of necessity because of a cold check.
In 1938 the men's music club

decided to a!fiJiate with Phi Mu
Alpha, national music fraternity.
The club was accepted and sent
its che<>k to the national office.
Then, to their great dismay, the
men discovered that their check

was no

good.

They decide<l to put on a \'ari·
ety show called "Campus
Lights,'' to raise mone)· to cover the check.
The Phi l\lu Alpha <"haptc.r
sPWlSQred the show until 1944. ln

1944 and 1945 the girls took over
because of the shortage of men
on campus.
Since 1945 the show has been
a combined effort of the two organizations, Phi Mu Alpha and

Sigma Alpha Iota, professional
music fraternity for women.
'lbe original 1938 ,·ariety
show has evolved into a musical
comedy \l-ith a unifred plot involving the highly organized erfot•ls of .m::my students.
The production staff has grown
lu inclullc a director, an assistant
dircct(lr, three writet:s, a chorus
dh·ector, choreographer. a stage
dir('e!ot·, 1'1 publicity· director,
cmd a costume director.
·
This y('ar's "Campus Lights••
is a far cry from the bare hand•
ful of peopie who started with
just nn idea-and a cold check'1:'1 years ago.

Two Senior Coeds
Present Recitals
Carolyn Childers, s e n i o r ,

liuntsville, AJa.• and Judy Dow·
dy, senior. Madisonville, presented thelr senior recitals last night
in the Recital Hall of the Fine
Arts }3uilding.
Miss Childers ~ an oboe major.. :Miss Dowdy is a sopra.oo-.
voice major.
David Babbs, sophomore. Sturgis, accompanied Miss Childers.
Donna Alderdice, senior. Marion,
wat~ MUla Dowdy's accompanist.

-

$287,313 for library addition.
University of Kentucky -$508,·
75!'i for eugineerlng building.
All grants were one.-third of the
esUmated costs. except for the
UK engineering building. The

projee.t .had lhe lowest priority
ofthose fo1· which federal funds
were availnble~ There \\as $:i08.755 Jcft for the UK pro}fct although $849,363 had been r~uest·

ed.
The commi.SSion unanimously
adopted the grant amounts as
recommended by its committee
on projects and pdorities.

juninr, l\tt. Vel'llrm, Ill.: and
Yarbrough, sophumore,

Jnyc~

J.1UI'I't1Ji.

The 15 altos arc:

Alma
Allcock. SIJlllllltnore,
Prinectnn : Rlla ilall, fL"eshman,
Cot'fdon; Joy Buller. acnior, Tiptonville.; Tcnn ~ Sumnne Carle-

ton. freshman, Rlvieia Beach,
Fla.: Dbnnt1 IIOOJ>e.r, freshman,
Smith Mills.

Lorraine 1\ldd, freshman. Uvermore: Jean J\1or~. freshpum.
Cadiz; Mary Nicwrt sophQmor{l,
Troy, Ill.: CamlUe Robbins.
fresbma!L Dyersburg, Tenn,; Lind;! Shirk, frcslunan, Metropolis,
10.: Judy Thacker. senior , Lllch·
field, Ill.

Vtcki Waltman, Creshnv.m, Pa·
ducah: Sandy Warren. fresbman.
Guthrie: Paulette }.'arbr·ougb.
sophomor-e. Columbia. Tenn.: and
Onrole Zarccol', sophomot·e, Hurnboldl, Tc.nn.
Tenore are:
Jcny Davis, sovhmnore, Hop·
klnsv.ille; Ron Kcilhl)ltz. junior,
Williamsport, 'Md.; Pt-te Lancastel', senior, Som01·sct: Joha Ma·
son. snphorn,Jre, MorgunfieWJ

•

old-fashioned
good wishes
to you our cu5tomere. We
h~ to serve you in 19651

FAMILY
SHOE
STORE

Take 5 •• • and swing out refreshed.
Coca-Cola - with Its bright lively lift,
big bofd taste,
never too sweet- refreshes best.

•
Season's Best·
•

We 1ppreclete your

petron1ge,

ho~

to

aee you 5oon.

ORE-BOOR
Marliniziag

BOittcd und•t the IUU!Or ily of Tht Coct·COII

MERRY CHRISTMAS,
HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM THE PERSOHHEL AID MAHAGEMEHT OF

THE HUT

...

Co.

r
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'Respect One'sSelf,'
President Woods
Advises Freshmen
"An

ounce of

Companies,Schools
Set Interview Dates
Representatives from two companies, one organization, and
two S<'hool systems have scheduled dates for 1ntervicws with
job applicants, according to Mr.
M. 0. Wrather, director of place-

loynlty is \\'Orth

a pound of clevemcs~." said
Pres. Ralph fl. Woods at !resh·
man orientation Dec. 8.
Pres. Woods discussed "The
Individual's Responsibility in a

ment.

Democracy."

The three aspects of a worth·
while character are loyalty, in·
tcgrity. and respect. Make integnty a part of tiM' wannth and
root of being, he told the freshmnn class.
II is important to know and respect one's self throughout life.
"Give yourself credit for success, bul don't alw·Jys blame
others for your faults," he advised.
"Live so you can be proud of
yourself. and in turn, others will
be proud of you too," Dr. Woods
concluded.
The next freshman orientation
will be held Jan. 5 at 10:30 a.m.
in the Auditorium. Dr. C. S.
Lowry, head or the social scien<:e
department, will speak on "MSC
Traditions."

200-Voice Chorus
Presents Program
The 200-voice Murray State
Oratnrio Chorus, under the direction nf Prof. Robert Baar, presented its annual Christmas program Sunday in the Audit-orium.
''The Christmas Story," by the
18th-century composer, Henrich
Schutl, was pre~ented .
Soloists were: nass, Grover Baber, graduate student and voice
instntdor. Lima, Ohio: sopnmo,
Jane Bledsoe, sophomore. voice
maj01·. Dyersburg. Tenn.: and
tenor. Allen Henson, senior, music major, Denton.
Dan McDaniel, sophomore,
Murray, was the organ accompanist.

THIS COULD BE YOUR CAR • • • •• Would you
like for your car to look like this after the holl·
days? Unless you obse rve the traffic laws It
could very well be an exact replica. Before drlv·

Post-Holiday Show
Jan. 8to Feature
'Carry On Nurse'
"Carry on Nurse" will highlight 'the double feature to be
shown by Alpha Phi Omega, serv·
ice fraternity, Jan. 8•10.

The second feature wW be "Indian Uprising.''

"Carry on !Nurse," starTing
Wilfred Hyde White. Shirley Eaton, and Terrence Longdon. will
begin Jan. 8 and 9 at 7:15 p.m.
On Jan. 10 it will start at 6:45

p.m.

Ted York. a reporter \\ith
acute appeOOi.citis, is .rushed by
ambulance to Haven Hospital.
The ambulance arrives just in
Ume Cor the attendant and driv·
er to hear a horse race on the
radio.

lng ove r the vacation ass ure yourself that your
br akes, tall lights, and brake lights a re In proper
working order. This could help you to come buk
to school with your car In good condition.
'

Men's Annual Dorm Parties
To Be Held Tomorrow Night
The annual Christmas party
will be held in each of the men's
residence halls tomorrow night at
9, according to Mr. Norman 0 .
Lane. director of housing.

dormitories beCore Christmas vacation.

Refreshments and entertainment 9oill be provided at the
closed parties. This will be the
last official activity of the men's

These functions are financed
each year by the activity fees
paid by the residents during reg-

Refreshments will be served in
the halls, and the men will return to their rooms to eat.

istration.

The dates and interviews are:
Jan. 11, Cohart Refractories
Co.. subsidUiry of Coming Glass
Works. Louisville.
Jan. 12, Brown and Williamson
Tobacco Corp., Louisville.
Jan. 13, Boy Scouts of America, PadU<:ah.
Jan. 19, Riverview Gardens
School Oistrict. St. Louis, and
Oak Ridge Schools. Oak Ridge,

Tenn.
Literature on most of the companies and school systems is on
file in the Placement Office, be
added.

I.

Honor•ry Home Ec Group

Observes Founder's Day
Kappa Omicron Phi, honorary
home economics fraternity, obsl'rved their annual Founder's
Day Friday.
Vicki Poindexter. junior, Russellville. president of the group,
was in charge of the program.

More on the way
every day!
Thanks for waiting!

When he finally gets registered,
he finds h.i.rnsell in a ward witn
a comical collection ol nurses
and patter!ts.

It's longer, wider, lower. It's swankier, more spacious. You co!lld

'65 Chevrolet

mistake it for an expensive car-if it weren't for the pnce.

'65 Chevelle

Fr;sh-minted styling. V8's available with up to 350 hp. A softer,
qutewr ride. And it's as easy-handling as ever.

'65Chevyii

Clean new lines. Fresh new interiors. A quieter 6 and-VS's
available with up to 300 hp. Thrift was never so lively.

Also Lights, Decoraliou

OWEN'S
FOOD MARKET

'65 Corvalr.

It's racier, roon.ier, flatter riding. With more power availableup to 180 bp in the new top-of-the.line Corsas.

More to see. nzorP. to try i11 the cars more people buy
Odtr 1 ntw Chtrrolet Chertl}t, Chery II, Comir or C~~rtttJ 110tr 1t your Mler'l

l
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Avoid Becoming a Statistic
During the Holiday Season
On Sept. 13, 1899, H. H. Bliss off curves, or follow the lights of
stepped off a New York City trolley the car ahead, stopping only by
car and was killed by a horseless smashing into its rear.
carriage. In October, 1964, just 65
Others may drive like mad, take
years later, Mr. Bliss, who was traf- drinks, pass on curves or hills, and
fic fatality No. 1, was joined by No. forget the responsibility of sitting
1,500,000. The National Safety behind the wheel of an automobiie.
Council does not even know No.
Those students who live a few
1,SOO,OOO's name - he (or she) is
miles
from Murray will be out of
just another statistic.
the traffic within a short period of
The council also reports that by
time. But those who live great disthe end of this month 48,000 Amertances wlll be required to drtve into
icans will have died in traffic acthe night.
cidents in a single year. This is 10
"In the daytime, when .there's
times as many people as the numplenty
to see, you do fine," says Dr.
ber of MSC students and four times
Merrill
J. Allen, professor of optomthe number of people in the city
etry
and
director of the motorists'
of Murray.
night-vision
research project at InThis total makes 1964 a recorddiana
University.
"But at night when
breaking year, and the record is
there's
not
much
to see or when
still climbing.
you're tired, the trouble begins."
This weekend when students are
At night our eyes become tired,
driving home for the Christmas vaespecially
when they are over-used
cation, as well as throughout the
on
a
long
drive; and it often be·
holidays, will be trying times on the
comes
difficult
to find a focal point
nation's highways. For the past few
on
the
road.
We
may even experweeks, the expectation of the vaience
what
Dr.
Allen
discribes as
cation has been building up.
"hallucinations"
or
"highway
hyp·
During the long ride home, many
nosis."
This
can
be
corrected
if
we
may become bewitched by the motake
frequent
rests
or
allow
others
notony and lose all sense of distance and speed. Some may even in the car to drive.
crash into bridge abutments, drive
Some of the seniors will remember the Christmas vacation of 1961
when two MSC students were killed
in traffic accidents. We should all
remember that six students narrowly escaped death during the Thanksgiving vacation when they were in·
volved in traffic mishaps.

'Xmas' Represents
Worldly Objectives
Instead of 'Christ'

Xmas is a vacation - two whole
weeks without classes, professors,
end studies.
Xmas is a chance to chat with
your friends and enjoy leisure time
just catching up on much-needed
rest.
Xmas is shopping for all the gifts
you're giving because those people
are giving gifts to you.
Xmas is hearing about the partridges and pear trees until you're
ready to loose your mind.
Xmas is commercialized.
Xmas is when you realize how
little you can buy with $1 0.
Xmas is a season which begins
after Halloween and continues
through New Year's.
Xmas is a beautifully decorated
tree with loads of presents underneath.
Xmas is home, friends, family,
and church services you attend because you have always gone on
that one day.
Xmas is a time of parties, parties,
parties, and booze, booze, booze.
It's true- Xmas is many different
things to different people. For some
it is just the plain Xmas with all the
worldly enjoyments. For these people the true meaning of the word
"Christ" has been dropped and replaced by the man-made objectives
signified by "X."
Yet, for some, Christmas is a time
of hope, a time of loving, and a
time of joy. It is a time when they
give for the sake of giving and pay
special tribute to the true meaning
of CHRISTmas - the anniversary of
the coming of the Christ Child.
Let's all put CHRIST back in Xmas
and make it more meaningful.

We all stand a chance of being
added to the traffic-fatality statistics.
In Kentucky alone more than 840
have been killed thus far this year.
At the current pace, state police are
predicting that the fatalities will be
more than 900 by the end of the
year. This will break an all-time
record of 893 set in 1941 .
By driving carefully over the vacation, you might avoid being dubbed traffic fatility No. 1,500,001, or
No. 1,500,002, or ???

Thoughts of Value
To give a man fu ll knowledge of
true morality, I would send him to
no other book than the New Testament.- John locke.
EnJoy your own life without comparing it with that of another. Condorcet.
Whatever is worth doing at all
is worth doing well. - Philip Stanhope
Older men declare war. But it is
youth that must fight and die. Herbert Hoover.
The God who gave us life, gave
us liberty at the same time. Thomas Jefferson
Better a little chiding than a great
deal of heartbreak. -Shakespeare

If You Must Fly Home, Take A Plane!
LETTER TO EDITOR:

·.'Campus Lights' Called
Fiasco by Pearson
Dear Editor:
And once again the time comes around
when "Campus Lights" will brighten the
otherwise dreary cultural life of Murray
State College. Once again cabbages and
kings and kangaroos will play their
merry parts in a phantasia as organized
as an opium-eater's dream.
Would to Ra that the first eminent
lamplighters had run out of oiJ that first
year. But again and again the ancient
cracked oil-pot gives forth just enough oil
to dimly li~t the musical fiasco called
"Campus Lights."
"Ah, tradition, tradition - we must
uphold tradition!" cry the defenders of
"Campus Lights." Yet underneath, the
powers·that·be know that this is one of
the main means by which Murray State
College reminds alumni from whence
their degrees came and to whence their
college dole should go.
Today - tomorrow - forever - "Campus Lights!" No matter how much of an
entertainment potpourri it becomes, our
''Campus Lights" - It must be pre·
served!
Patrick Pear son

.....................................

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The Clark Ball area reminds us of a
country home, a lot of rooms and a few
paths.
- - 13 - The nicks of Elizabeth Hall have become almost as popular as College Farm
Road.
- - 13 - Bappiness is a subtle alarm clock.
- - 13 - If the textbooks bad center foldouts like
certain magazinesi perhaps ma1e students
wouldn't be so re uctant to buy books.
- - 13 - It's surprising that the boys who put
Mexican dimes into the quarter-changing
machine didn't end up with tequila instead of soda I
- - 13 - Some girls will scream at the sight of
a mouse and then climb into a car with
a wolf.
- - 13 - Tbe Rangers' obstacle course should
be moved to 15th and Main.
- - 13 - Tbere's nothing like that first horseback ride to make you feel better ofi.
- -13 - Wheo a boy does something stupid,
people say, "Isn't he silly!" but when
a girl does something, they say, "Aren't
coeds silly t"

Promise is most given when the
least is said. - George Chapman
So little in his purse, so much upon his back- Joseph Hall

Mr. Joseph Price, English Departmentl
deserves a bunch of gilded bananas ana
applause for his clever sonnet. For those
4,843 of you who are not in his Creative
Writing class, it is as follows:
Academaniac
Despite the work of Barzun and Conant,
The road to wealth in academic station
Lies not in teaching, but in teaching not.
Tenure, money, rank, and reputation
Arise from pedants' plodding publication.
"Birds in Moslem Thought'' provides a
chair
At Yale. At Duke, "Medieval Syndica·
tion."
"The Gnomes in Anglo-Saxon Poems," I
swear,
Is someone's dissertation. Some do dare
To play this academic game: a bachelor
Collegue, self·immured in office there,
Wrote, not taught, and so became a
scholar.
''After tenure, writing ceased,'' the Dean
Bewailed; "He wed the campus beauty
queen."

• • •

Now that you've all been entertained,
I want to ask you what's happening to
you-you all seem to be acting more Jike
college students than ever before. Son of
a gun, wouldn't it be nice if the admin·
istration would start treating you as
such? Like Byron, "I want a bero"!llll
But what chance would be stand against
them. If the cafeteria food didn't get him,
the deaf ears would.

• • •

But I really don't want to knock tbe
cafeteria food too much, as the new di·
etician has shown a little sympathy for
us and improved it somewhat. The only
really bad part left is the variety of
foreign objects still being found in tb&
stuff. The bugs need to be a little salty
and the rocks could possibly be baked
a little longer.

• • •

Mystery Question of the Week: What's
in all those pretty packages? And just to
be different, have a yrreM samtsirhC!

The College News

Honest labor bears a lovely face.
- Thomas Dekker
It is better to wear out than to
rust out. - Bishop Richard Cumber-

By Cheryl Sweet
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RETIRED CUSTODIAN SAYS:

'It Wasn't
Easy. But It Was fun'
.
Many new faces and several
buildings have been added, but
Murray State's campus is still
''tops."
This was the opinion of Charles
Stuart Robertson, former student
and emR!oyee, who retired Dec.
'P after working here 18 years.
"Charlie" attended Murray
State Teachers Co!Jcgc from
1927-30 · studying physics, chemistry, physical ~lion , and

"other basic courses."
• Dr, Rainey '1'. Wells was president then, and Dean J . Matt
Sparkman was a star on the

baskettJall team. B8llgames were
played in the space now occupied
by The College News OffiCe.
Wilson Hall housed all classrooms, the post office, aDd the

Women's Magazine
Opens Competitions
For College Coeds
Would you like to have something creative to do during the
approaching Chrimnas holidays?
If you enjoy wrdfug, drawing,
or taking pictures. Mademo!MIIe
magazine has just the answer for
you.
The nationally lmown magazine
is spon<;Oring C<!m~itfon f'T CQIlege students in each of these
fields. Two entries in ea('h category of the three fields will receive a $500 award.
• If you are interested in writing, you may en.t.t>r the. ca~
or fiction, poetry, or ~act play
competition (if you are enrolled
for a degree and will not reach
your 26th birth<lay by .June 30,

library, The home economics departJTl(!nt, t'Omplete with stoves,
was located on the third floor.
"The janitor supply room sttll
bears lhe Inscription ' Home Economics Supply Room,"' "Char·
lie"' commented.
Mr. Robertson returned to
Murray Stale in 1~ as a member or the maintenance crew.
Serving as temporary supervisor
of buildings and grounds was Mr.
Wesley Kemper, biology instruc-

or.

The campus was swarming with
World War II veterans who were
attending COllege as a result of
the Gl BUI.
''President Woods threatened
to padlock 110me of the buildings
during this time," he said.
In December, 1948, ''Charlie"
landed the postmaster job, a po..
~ition which be fiUed for one and
a hall years. The poSt office was
in the Llbtary basement in those
days.
"I started just before the
Christmas rush," he said, "and
my only e.~perienee was in the
mail order department of a
Na~hville drygood store."
His duties as janitor in the
Auditorium began in 1950. He
worked there ~until his retirement. In 1952, lhe third noor of

lie's" cleaning duties.
"The majority of the students
have been very ro.operative," he
said, •but about 10 percent make
it rough on the others."
''For instance, I found the
same prof~ writing on a restroom wall eYery dey for two
weeks. I would plean the wall,
but lhe boy kept writing on the
wall regularly."
"others d~ly scratch
through layers ol paint to carve
their initials on stairc~s. but
these .are only exceptloos part of the 10 per cent," be continued.
'':M• of the stUdents !lnd
faculty members have been very
friendly," r;aid the man who is
on a first-name basis with Dr.
Ralph Tesseneer, Dr. Frank
Steely, Dean Sparldnan, and
other faculty and administration
members.
When "Gharlie" retired, the
owners of the Hub baked him a
cake which measured about two
feet by 18 inches. "It took my
friends and me abOut and hour
and a half to ellt. it," he said.
"It wasn't all easy, but it was
.run." was ''Charlie'S'' liUI'l'Un.arY
about hts ~ay at Murray State.

This Month's 'Notable'
Is Fr~nces Armstrong
Frances Armstrong, senlot,
Lynn Grove, bas been selected

by The Coli~ News staff as
"Campus Notable'' for Decem-

ber.
She was chosen on the basis

1965).

Mid-year graduates must submit their work before gradua·
tion.
Entries mu.oit be double-spaced
and on only one side nf 8 ~-i in. x
11 in. paper. Name and 8cllOOl
rrtust be on each pqge.
Any entry may 11ave appeared
.In college publications nr, if a
. play, may ha~ been ptoauoed on
campus. All work rnust be otfg.
ina!.
Deadline for the pot•try con.test is Feb. 1; !ict:ion, Feb. 15;
and plays, Mareh 1.
Eligibility for the art and photography contests is the same as
thai for writings. Art work rnust
be submitted by Feb. I nnd photography by Jan. 15.
In all cases, the jurllll:s' decisions will be £inaJ. Any entry
which is awarded a prize -o,.ill be
published in MademMelle. The
magazine may be contnctcd !or
further information.

Wilson Hall was lidded to "Char-

A business major with a 3.0
over all standing. Frances is

active In all the ~siness organ·
izatiuns. She is treasurer of Pi
Omega Pi and vice-president of
Phi Beta Lambda.
She is treasurer of her social
sorority, • .Alpha Sigma Alpha,
and has been a member of the
Shield staff for the last two
years.
ln t~p1te of all the demands on
her time, Frances is active in
~urch work and is a member
of the GoJiege Church or Christ
chorus.
She has been an assistant in
Dean Sparkman's olfi~ for t1ie
last three years, including sum-

rr.ers.
When she can find letsote
time, Frances likes to cook aDd
sew. She makes many or Jser

Yuletide Customs Blend
Paganism, Christianity
In tbe m1clst of the Christmas
shopping, tbe decorations, and

the prepatattons ror going home

tot ae ,.,ldays,
stopped

have you ever

to think about the origin

Of the Ch.tist.Maa C\UitOms?
To many Cbl'IStlans Christmas
ii the mo8t joyous and sacred
day or the year, On this day
Christians an over the world honor the birtlt of Jesus Christ.
Cbtlstians firSt began to celebrate Christmas around the year
2100. Betause the exact date of
Chtist'e birth was unknown, the

bOUday was field on dHf«ent
dates. 1M pag&nt cdebratfJd the
WIDtet IOIIJtlee, the beginning of
the Jenser day, around December
26. Tbil may baVe 'inflUenced a
&man pope in 1440 to decree
that the Nativity WOuld aJso be
bcld on December 25. Thus a pagan festival was turned mto a
holy season.
Only a rew of the Christmas
cWJtoms which have come down
to us through the ages have a

Chric;tien origin. Most come from
pagan practices. But Chri.stinas
would not seem the same II we
did not have !.J·ces, presents.
and Santa Claus.
Santa Claus, America's contribution to the holiday festivities,

was introduced by the Dutch col·
onists. Santa is a descendent of
St. Nicholas, a bishop who lived
in Asia Minor. St. Nicholas was
famous for his acts of charity;
and because of his deeds, be became the patron saint of chil·
dren.
The Germans take the credit
for the first-decorated Christmas

trees. They used stars, angels,
toys, and nuts. Later tbey added
linseJ and lighted candles. The
tradition of the outdoor Ch'J'iat.
mas tree also comes ftom America. It was popU]ariled after
World War I When e!ectr~ity
made outdoor lighting a fad.
The custom ~r hanging the miatletDe was from the Dr\dds.
priests of ancient Britain alld
Gaul. It was the bellel of the
Druida that to bring good hK'lt 1o
the bouse, the plant must never
touch the ground. They also believed that a kiss under the mistletoe meant a sincere pledge of
love and a promise of marriagle.
The

CUStom

of

exchangjitg

Chl'lstmas cards Is fairly reeent.
The first-designed Ctni$tMas
card was aald to have been
printed Jn London in 1843.

The exchaflging of Chrlsmas
gilts stems from the three Wise
!Men. Gift-giving came to S)'mbolhe the gifts ot gold, fradti~
tense, aiid myrrh Whie11 tM Wise
Men brought

to the Christ Child.

St. F'taneis of ~si is !MOwn
as the father of caroling. Caroling first began \\ith musical
prayers of the Christian church
and were IU1lg by priests who

strolled ru'OUM their pariShes on
Christmas Eve.
Christmas is the happie&t and
busiest time of tho year for milllO!Is of people. It is a day ol
househGid festivities, family reo
unluns, presents, and traditional
breakfasts and dinners.
But,
:more Important, it is a dny of

reverence.

WELCOME
STUDENTS AIID FACULTY
Sundey: Bible Clesses
Worship
.
Evening Service ........... - ....- .....~.--..-....-...
. _..._.. .. .
Wednesdey: Bible Study
__... .. . _
Thursday: Student Devotional ... . ....

9:30 • · m.

11:30 •· m.
6:00 p. m,

7:80 p. m.
6:30 p , m.

College Claurch. ol Chrisl

own clothes.

After graduation, she plans to
of

ber contributions to the cam-

pus. her sch<llastlc standing, ex·

tra currlculm· activities, and pernality.

teach business.
Without a doubt, hances bas
all the characteristics of a true
"Campus Notable."

BOONE'S
Coin Laanclries

Coin Dry Clunin1

ChrisirJias Island
DISCOVERED BY ENGLISH
c»TAIN JAMES COOK IN
1m , IT IS THE LARGEST
ATOLL IN THE PACIFIC. IT IS
NOW A U.S. POSSESSION
LYING AIOUT 1000 MILD

DUll SOUTH Of HAWAII !

Coin Prening
Air Conditioned
Leave Dry Cleaning
and Shirts
Fast Service

Four Locati•u

Wishing You
Saala's Besl
'Nothing too good for our
friends end customers!

NORTHEN'S
ON THE SQUARE

I'll soon be .on my

13th and Main

way. Merry

6th and Poplar

Christma s to all!

1204 Story - Acroes From
Peoples Branch Bank
Five Points - Comint loon

Bank
of
Murray
BOONE'S INC.
Main• Plaal

South Side of the

s...,.,.

''The Frienaly Bank"

DOWNTOWN' BRANCH
FIFTH & POPLAR

MAIN OFFICE
FOURTH & MAIN

~------~~--------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------~------------------~-,

Select Your Xmas Tree With Care
By Jan Mayes
What v.ould Christmas be like
with out n tree? And almost as
bad, whul would Christmas be
like with the \\TOng tree'/
\\'hat do you know about selecting a Christm::~s tree?
The majority of evergreens be·
long to cerlclin well-known sl>ecics: Douglas fit', balsam fir,
black spn1ce, white spruce. Norway spruce, eastern red cedar,
Scotch pine, red pine, o•· eastern
white pine.
Determine the height of your
cei11ng and then select a tree
that will be right for it.
When selecting a Christmas

t ree check for balance, freshness,
cleanliness, deformities and damage.
Balance refers to the arrangement or the branches. A good tree
is even in growth and has no
noticeable gaps or straggling outs ide branches.

Major deformities Include weak
or broken branches.

.,.,;u

The damaged tree
have
defects such as galls or nutsize grov.ths on the branches.
discoloration, curling of :needles,
or presence of dead twigs.

If the tree is fresh, the needles
will be pliable, rk·hly green,
springy and will have the clean
odor of the woods. Avoid trees
with needles that are discolored.
Cleanliness means that the tree
hns no or very little moss, vines,
or other foreJgn material clinging to it.

The best way to keep the tree
looking green and
healthy
throughout the holiday season is
to keep it in a container ol wa·
ter. If you prefer an artifically
colored tree, you don't have to
worry about keeping them fresh.
They contain a synthetic sap
whlch keeps them fresh for several days.

Deformities may be major or
minor. The latter includes slight
crooks and forks in the stem a nd
arc not too noticeable. A curved
stem in some species of pines
is natural and not a deformity.

It isn't really important whether you buy your Christmas tree
or go out into the woods to cut it.
The most important thing is to
select the right tree.

'Who Needs Mistletoe?'
Kissing Coed Questions
Robert lee

Pikes Elect Senior
To Head Fraternity
Robert Lee, >cnior, Murray,
has been elected president of
Pi Kappa JJpha social fraternity.
Other officers are:
Richard Hurt, junior, Murray,
vice-president: Ken Stadlemnn,
senior, Melrose Park, Ill., treasurer: Lee Gr~n. senior, Hickman. and Ron Gibson, sophomore. Owensboro. assistant treasurers.
Tom Blue, senior. Slaughters,
secretary; Bob Harry, senior,
Murray, sergeant-at-arms; Danny Kelly, senior. Paducah, pledge
trainer; Ron Wade, senior, Mt.
Vemon. Ind., chaplain ; and
Frank Passanante, senior, Masapequa, N. Y.. historian.

Home Ec Club Sponsors
Food Proiect for Needy
A food project fot· several
needy families in Calloway was
sponoored by the Home Economics Club Monday and yesterday.
Members of the club donated,
pl'eparcd, and packaged foods to
be distributed by the Calloway
County welfare department.
:\fbs Alice Romer, home CC()nomics department, liP<>nsor of
the club, commmted that she
was very pleased \\ith the club's
effort to help the needy.

By Coolcle .Wt
U you believe in traditions and
ancient customs. you are pr()bably in that well-known group
or daisy-petal pickers, applestem twisters, and mistletoe kiss-

ers.
Some of these methods of determining certain factors have
been tried since grade-school
days, but the mistletoe custom
is a favorite that applies to all
ages.
Most people have no Idea
where this holiday tradition originated.
When asked, ''Why kiss under
the mistletoe?" Cathy Morgan,
~phomore. Benton said, "1 suppose its just an old, but well-lik·
ed tradition."
Ronnie Martin, junior, Cunningham, replied, "Why not? I'd just
as soon kiss there as anywhere
else."
Roommates, Gail Colbert, sophomore, Paducah, a nd Debbie
Johnson, sophomore, Wadsworth,
Ohio, agreed that thls gives one
a real Christmas spil'it and besides that, mistletoe provides a
good excuse. Following the ex·
cuse pattern, Bob Beard, junior.
Bardwell explnins, "This is my
one chance
the year." Then

or

there people who take the scien-

tific approach.
J udy Owens. sophomore, Frank
fort, said. 'Well, I guess people
and mistletoe are somewhat
alike in that mistletoe must have
another something to thrive and
so do people. Maybe that is
where it started, but I don't
know how the kissing came inbut it's not a bad idea.''
Anita Eklund. senior. Rockford, Ill.. ansV\wed with, "Who
needs mistletoe?"
Actually, none of these opinions are correct. The whole thing
started when a Scandinavian god
was shot with a mistletoe arrow. His mother. a goddess, wept
until the boy was saved. These
same tears then became the ber·
ries that are on mistletoe.
This goddess, when learning of
her son's good health, immediately ordered that mistletoe should
be made a sYJrilol of love and
never to be used to harm.
To seal this pledge, she began
kissing everyone who paS&.>d under it.
So, now that the truth is known
you have a very logical excuse--" A goddess did it, why

0 ' CHRISTMAS TREE . • ••• In the lobby of Woods Hall atands
the perfect tree for the occasion. These selecters had all the rules
for tree buying In mind when they obtained this tree. The height,
size, and shape are in perfect contrut with the loutlon of the tradi·
tlonal Chriatmas tree.

Read Oar Ads
for Real Values

A MERRY· CHRISTMAS
AND

A HAPPY NEVI YEAR
FROM

OUTLAND BAKERY
NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER

shouldn't I ?"
Regardless of particular beliefs, all can agree: "Great cus·
tom, isn't it?"

A SIZEABLE REWARD will be given for the return of a
1964 high school ring, lost In the SUB. The ring hu a
black s tone-a " S" on tfM crest - and a lllrge amount
of t•pe on the b•ck. The Initials in the ring are R. L. J .
If found, please ull 762-4265.

..

TEXTURED FOR A
NEW KIND OF
LEG· FLAnERY
Heiress Gold Label

1.25pair
All girl from the pretty run stop
to the contour-sculptured leg,

l

all wear from the lively d iamo nd
design to the hidden toe and
heel reinforcements.
Wonderful shades for the shy,
the daring • • • and of course
not a seam to distract his eyel
8 ¥2-11. Buy 3 pairs,
pay only 3.50•

• . • to you, our friends and
customers. We hope your
holiday is filled with happy
t imes. Let us serve you soon I

MARY
LOU'S
South 12th

$6.95- $13.95
COLORS: Red, Yellow, Green,
Blue, Pink, Bone, and M any Others

~

~ LOOK YOUNG. ••

'I!!!!!Jl IE YOUNG • •• SHOP IELK'S
SOUTHSI DE SHOPPING CENTER

Education Group Pledges 17,
Plans Jan. 6Initiation Banquet
Seventeen pledges ha\'e been
Installed by Kappa Delia Pi.
honorary edu<.-ation society.

Santa Claus actuaii:r came
down the chimney last night for
approximatelY 65 Calloway County children.
The 'Pershfug Rifles, honorary
military M>elety, gave a Christ·
mas party for f;eVerru underprlvilleged c:hildren throughout the
county.
After dinner in the student
Union Building cafeteria, the
group watched Saata come down
the cbinU1ey in the PershlDg

The pledges are:

Gertrude All~>n , graduate student, West Paducah: ChMrlotte
Austrew, senior, Hopkinsville;
Nancy Carmen, graduate student. PembrOke, Va.; Bill Collie; Ienior, Murray; Marilyn Du-

Rifles' room.

Santa distributed loads of toys
Which had been donated by
merchut.s of Murray, Mayfield.

and Paducah.
Brian ADdenon. eophomore,
Rockford, ID., played the "jolly

ole elf."

ltet' Car ...
(C.....,.., Prom Pa.. 1)

that ooWd develop into major disasterS?
A h1llllllng side or l'ear.view
rnhTOr can be repla<'ed with little tim~. money, and energy. Yet

· wtthout it you are narrowing

your chances of getting home

· sarcty.
,I

Your st~ring wheel and wheel
alignment should also be inspected regularly.
No one ~ld deliberately &Ubject their 'pet to cruel treat moot.

Taking daaucee wilb a car often

reiUk.a in an end to your own
chances, too. Passing with n yellow Une on your •Ide, or on a
curve, or .,..mg too manY

cars

at once: may brinl! back mem·
oriel of dlildJsb pranlts and teasing of neigbbortaood "]lets which
usually had 1rag1c ~fidlngs.
\\'ben ~ ~~ develops symp.
toms Of ~dlaeaSe, you would never allow anyone to trY their remedies on him. rnstcad, you would
take 1ho pet to a vcternariao
who would lmow exactly how to
treat him. A car should be taken
to a garage where It ean receive
the best attention. ~lt-)ourself
methods nlways seem til backfire.
When taking your pet out for a
triJ>, fasten itS lease £it·st. In car
tcnns, secw·e the 66at belts.
Then proceed With ctmUon. All
pets are temperrncntal. ·
Secondly• .respect your pet. It
possesses a lot of power on its
own. !JOltS of'rontrol -over it tnny
result in the Joss of its owner.

Ho norary Business Group
Installs 6 New Members
Six

member!~

have been in-

stalled into Stgma Lambda Iota,

honorary business · administra·
tion fraternity.
They are: Art Fields, junior,
Washington. Mo.; Johtmy McDougal, senior, Murray: Ulll Rhodes,
senior, Benton: Paui.Seaton, scn1or, P.adocah; Utry Theobald,
junior, Paducah; and Bill Wooten, sophomore, ffilznbethtown.

IU.

ENTERTAINING THii UNDIItPRIVILIGED . • • . . Members of
Perihlng ltfflet Compeny G entertained approximately 61 under·
privileged chtldnft of Calloway County at a party Thursday. PRs
shewn with
(left to rtght): an 'rltSch, topho.
more, LeuiPHie, ...._. Hedle, funier, LeviWille; Marte luMman,
freshman, h¥nliln ....._, ,Ia,; and Ted Duck, Mnior, l4anover,
Penn. Ancltea 1¥11" (.....,, laleellfiO), lunlor, Murray, who I• the
PR "S...thHrt," ••• .... at the ptrty.

the....._.,..

12 Cadets Are Initiated
By Scabbard and Blade
'l\velve pledges have been inl·
liated by SCabbard andlllade,
uatioaal ~norary sodety for advaftced.ROTC tadet.s.
:rhose initiated were;
John Bryant, senior, Murt'ay:
Dale Collie, junior. Benton: Dan

llarrelson, junior, Padl•cah; An·
drew Hutchins, Juruor. 0Jk
Ridge,

junior.

Tenn.: Mike Ketzis,
Ctmbola UMgt,ts, N.

Y.: .laltK'.s Moynahan, junior,
La Center.

Cbarles Pa!cbill. ~. Far·

mington: John Ragan, 18Jlior,
MclAen!boro, lll.; Stl!'Ve Shm'·
ber, 3wllor, Mayf'eld: John Stc·
czak, junlnr, Berlin. Maryland;

Three Coeds Train
"To Be Gray Ladies
Three Gray Ladies have hegun training in the Student
Health Center.
They arc: l\·fary Irvin, fresh·
man, Buffalo, N. Y.i Leslie Alme
Murray. freshman. Willon. Conn.;
and Unda LOu Wdls. frcshmnn,
.1\fUJTlly.

.Each girl must complete 10

Larry Stewart, junior, Beaver
Dam; and Tbomas Willingham,
junior, Allenhurst, N. J .
Tbe DeW members were selected on the basis of military,
scholastic proficiency. and interest in the ROTC program.

gan, jutilor, Murray.
• 'Mildred Gibson, junior, Mayfield: .Judy G1'ifflth. junior. Hiekory: Mary Ali~ ,Mackey, junior ,
Beech Gtove; Sue Mayes, senior,
Hopkinsville; Bettye Minton,
graduate student. Paris, Tenn.
Sbirlet MeAlpin. graduate student. Sedalia; Satab Safford,
junior, MaYfield; Sharon Smith,
junior.

Owensboro:

Omer, Sommer Tie
For Cadet Honors;
Todd Wins Dec. 8
Three :men have Men select·
ed "Cadets of the Week" by the
military-science department.
Sammy Todd, sophomore, business major, Bardwell, was the
top cadet Dec. 8.

The Young Democrats Club
has raised $50 for the John F.
Kennedy Memorial Library fund.
The club recenUy &Old memor·
ial tags bcarhlg the d:~te of .the
late president's !EL"'l!assination.
Letters asking ror donations to
the memorial fund will tit sent
to all Campus organizations, BC•
cording to Richard Key. freshman, Louisville, c<Rhairman of

gis, anri Mitch Sommer, sophomore, Rockford. Ill., tied for the
Dec. 10 award.
Orner, a chemistry and :mathematics ma.ior, drills wltli,A Com-

• PORTRAITS
• PLACEMENT
PHOTOS
• PARTY, DANCE, •ncl
GROUP PICTURES

ARIICOLOR
STUDIOS
1415 Main- 7SU141

pany, second battalion •.'
A business major, Sommer previously won the honor :'llov. 12.

Sommer drills with the }'ersblng RifJes Company 'On ·Tues..
days and wilh C COmJ¥1ny on
Thursdays.

MERLE RORMU
COSMETIC STUDIO
PHONE 7 53-6926 FOR

FREE DEMOHSTRATIOHS

must oontinuo to work two hours
each we!'k in the center.
Representatives from the Gal·
loway County Chapter of the
American Red Cross \\ill cap the
students when the training is
completed.
The three Gray Ladies are un·
der the supervision uf Miss Ruth
E. Cole, head or the nursing de-

L!T US HELP YOU SELECT AND

partment.
Mrs. Ann Hayes, chainnan of
the vOlunteers of Chlloway Coun·
ty Amedcan Red Cross. assists
in orient.BUon and training of the
three coeds.

The annual Home Economics
Tea will be held today from 3
p. m. to 6 p. m. in the living
room in the Science Building.
The tea, for home economics
students and taCtllty members,
will be prepared by the fre&h·
man tooda classes.

Todd is leader of second squad,
second platoon, C Compony, first
battalion.
Roger Orner, freshman, Slur·

hours of prncticc work in the

Student H~lth Center as a part
of the nur-sing service. T11ey

Freshman Foods Classes
Give Tea This Afternoon

.Jennifer

Steigner, junior, Louisville; Judy
Utley, senior, Oak Grove: Sheila
Waggoner, senior, Wlnco; and
~ean Walker, IIK'Ilior, Clinton.

Young Demos Collect $50
For Kennedy Libr•ry Fund

the drlve.

Pledges will be initiated Jan.
6 at a banquet at the Women's
Club House.
Reservations may be made by
signing the bulletin board on the
serond floor of the Education
Building. Plates are $1.50 each.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS!
AND

GIFT-WRAP THAT LAST-MINUTE
CHRISTMAS REMEMBRANCE

TO ALL
A GOOD YEARI

cJhip~ho~·

May it be f illed with
health a nd prosperity I

dobby dots -(
criss-crossed by
embroidery
5.00

FROM

TRERHOLM'S

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert With t he *UnO we re·
fresher found Lo coft'ee and
tea. Yet NoD(I.z is faster,
h andier, more re11iable. Absolutely not hablt-for.ming!

Next time monotony maket
you feel drowsy while driving,

working or studying, do aa
million!! do .• . perk up with
safe, e&fedive NoDoz tablets.
Another nne product of Glove Laboratooles.

Drive-In
12th & Chestnut

Turn on the charm-in this all-girl sHirt of
65% Dacron• polyester., 35% cotton. New
~nunt~~~ rnll::tr . Whit P._n::~ I P. nl'lstels. 28 to 38.

LITTLETON'S

Ope~

6:30 a.m. to

12 Midnight

Sunday 8 a.m.
to 12 Midnight
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Students Express Pros and Cons
HAPPY
NEW
YEAR

On IBM Machine-Selected Dates
''Speak for yourself ffiM machines! " Is it true? Have machines finally taken the place of
John Alden'!
A rcoent University of Cincinnati stunt proved that there
is some movement behind this
proposal of machine-selected
dates. The test was a failure,
however, for the coeds refused
the idea of having an mM rna-

Donations of Blood
Needed on Jan. 14
A Red Cross blood station
will tK> set up In the Carr Health
Building Jan. 14 to receive don-

ors.
Blood donors must be 18 years
of age. Persons under 21 years
of age and unmarried must have
written petmission from their
parents.
Donors should report to the
blood station between 9 a.m. and
4 p.m . to give blood. No appointment is needed.

chine select their dates for a
weekend dance.
The plan was to have students
m; out questionnaires, giving detailed information about themselves and their ideal partners.
The information was then to
have been fed into a computer
to match "ideal" couples for an
''IBM" dance.
A survey of 50 students on
this campus showed that there
was general approval of the Idea
for a dance. Only six coeds gave
evidence oi opposition to the sug.

gestion.
S"me of the typical comments
were:
"I'd be curious to see whom
.I would get; then I'd have some
idea of what I was really like,"
!'aid Beth Cole. freshman, Downers Grove, Ill.
'Td be against it. Everything
else is made by machines. Let's
leave a lltUe something for human's to do," said Donna Hall,
fl'c::;hman, Burna.

A male student, Carmen Donofrio, jwtior, Wanamassa, N. J.,
said, ''I'd go along with the
idea, but I'm not sure I would
show up for the date after I saw
her. After all. a machine could
make a mistake."
"call :it WOOleD's curiosity,
but I'd like to see who I would
get." said Dana Vaughn, junior,
Paducah.
Nancy
Schuff,
sophomore,

Hickman, said, "I despise blind
dates. I just would not go."
"Man, I'd hate to be stuck
with anyone like me,"' was the
comment made by Cliff Ann Gilbreath, junior Hopkinsville.
"I'd be against it. How could

TO YOU
We sincerely hope 1965 will be a banner year for you, our
readers. We trust the New Year will bring you good health,

happiness, and prosperity (good grades) .

any machine know my feelings
toward any individual?" asked
Ellen Schultz, freshman. Eliza·

bethtown.
''I'd like to check the situation
out; and if he appeared to be a
fun loving-individual, I'd go."
said Diane Snyder, freshman,
Louisville.

The College News StaH
P.S. Please drive carefully during the holidays so you'll be
among our 1965 readers!

9 Students Initiated
,By Sock and Buskin
Our hearty best wishes for a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to students, faculty,and

Nine students have been initiated into the Sock and Buskin
drama club.
The new members are:
Bill Deweese. junior, Clinton:
Tom Hayden. sophomore, Benton; Larry Morgan, freshman,
Louisville; Gall Naoce. freshman,
Slaughters.
Nina Oliphant, senior, Golden
Pond; Donna Phillips, freshman,
• Louisville; Sunga Priest, freshman. · HeodehtOD: Mary Lou
Smith. sophomore, Murray; and
Joe Wilson. sophomore, Murray.

administration. May you each have a wonderful holiday season.
Yuletime is driving time. Time for the big trip home •.. for visiting friends ••• for looking at
neighborhood Christmas decorations. These are the warm, full days of cheer ••• enjoyment ••• relaxation.
May we suggest you observe the six driving tips below. Resolve to DRIVE FOR A SAFE HOLIDAY and make your motoring this season the safest and most enio'fable ever.
ALLOW ENOUGH TIME: Whether going downtown or on a trip, allow time to avoid feeling

Tests for Master's
Slated for Jan. 6-7
The Comprehensive Examination will be given Jan. 6-7 in 403
Business Building, according to
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer. dean of
F aduate &tudles.
The essay section will be given Jan. 6 at 2 p.m. The objective
section will be given Jan. 7 at

2 p.m.

JoAnna Jones Will Open
Senior Art Show Jan. 4

rushed. On that long trip make frequent stops. No one cares if you average 60 miles an
hour.
HAVE YOUR CAR CHECKED: Drive with good tires and properly adjusted brakes. Make

•

sure lights, turn signals, and windshield wipers function properly. Be careful not to obstruct
your vision with clothes, etc., hanging in the rear of the car.

i

USE SEAT BELTS: They do save lives, prevent injuries. Seconds will buckle a belt; a flick of
the wrist will release it: Use them whenever and wherever you drive or ride.
BE ALERT TO HAZARDS: Adjust your driving to road, traffic, and weather conditions. Give

Jo Anna Jones, Trenton., Tenn.•
will open her senior art exhi>it
Jan. 4 in tlhe Ha1l Gallery oC the
Fine Arts Building. The exhlbit
wil close Jan. !17.

yourself and others an extra margin of safety.
USE COURTESY ABUNDANRY: Everywhere-at intersections, while passing or being pass·

eel, at night when your headlights are on high beam - "Make Courtesy Your Code of the
Road." It pays in human livesl
FOLLOW THE RULES Of THE ROAD: Signs, signals, and road markings are your guides to

1

safe, enjoyable drive.
Follow these driving sugeestions and you will have safe holiday motoring. If your present transportation Isn't perform.ing too well, or if you get a few Chrismas dollars, stop by Taylor Motors for

••j
May Peace aad
Joy Be Yours!
The traditional symbols of
the Season bring good wishes.

The
College
Bub

dependable transportation.
Our best wishes for safe and pleasant holiday motoring for you this Christmas season.

.It ~TAYLOR
MOTORS
INC.
I •
~~

2

IMPERIAL
• DODGE
• PLYMOUTH

• SIMCA •

• CHRYSLER
• DART
• VALIART

5th & Poplar

4th & Poplar

TAnOR MOTORS, MOBILE ROME DIYISIOI
MAIN AT SECOND
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Sun Devil, OVC Tournaments
Highlight Long Month on~oad

With

THE RACERS

Tournaments will hi!lhlight the
Racer basketball schedule in the

By Ed Trotter
·With the comi~ of intramural
' basketball, t('amll of aJJ sorts arc
r formed for the winter's compe-

tition.

This year ~J;QUads come in all
l shapes. sizes, ('Uld even colors.

II'he Fractions, mtmbers of the
North League, are probably one
of the smallest teams, if not the
smallest, in organlied ba.<;ketbllll
anywhere.

Averagb;lg a mere five feet and
three ioohes, the te.am bas ~
come one of the "people's fav·
orites."
When 4-8 James ~aulder, known
as "Jlbber" to his friends. pull1 ed in his orely rebound of their
firsl game the crowd went \\~ld.
reports George Fallon "Who y;a.s
wato'h.ing the game.
Ranging in he~t fl·om Bob
Bergeson's 5-8 to Caulder's 4-8,
the squad is definitely not ronSidered aJLhrcat to take over the
Boatoo cettics' rdgn aS' basketball kings ortthe world.
In their fil'6t game the S<tttad
was beaten 56..19. "We were rob-

bed by t.he refs." Bergeson
moaned.
Maybe so. but tbe Fractions
just don't "measure" up to

I

Team
P hi Mu Alpha
ATO
Sigma Chi ...
T KE# l .....
Beer Boys
F ireballs ..
TKE #2
Unknowns _
Pot Luck "
&41's ....... -···
La tecomer's
Remnants

..

w
28

28
2&
•• 25
23
22
19

•• 17
17
17

14
3

I

L
9
12
14
1!
17
18
21
23
23
23
2&
'17

Top five series: Dave Berry,
Phi Mu Alpha, &14; Bob Willett,
Pot Luck, 555; Fred Leidy, Late·
comers, 553; Bob Bird, F ireba lls,
54&; and Bob McDaniel, ATO,
543.
Top f ive, games: James Maddox, Pot Luck, 244; F ,..S Leidy,
Latecomers, 230; Dave Berr.y,
Phi Mu Alpha, 210.

another team in tbelr own league, the Heavy Dut;>"S.
This tenm aver~ over 240
pounds per man. A1l but two of
the players weigh over 236. John
Ooneilla is the anchor man ci
the te:m with hls :hefty 275
pounds.

¥ic P.1ola, a member of AOPl's
intrarooral football Champion!ilip team. was talking to some
of the bigger men on the club
and decided to enter a team for
the beefy JM'S. .
'Larry Gret"n. at 215, ls the
"lightweight" of the squad
"It sta,rted out as a joke," !'"~id
Jim Sunde, "but now we tiWlk
we might. have a dlance."
!Another team in the-lnt.raJWral program, knawn as the Heads,
is comprised or all Negroes.
Coaching the squad is John Bryant, halfback on IMSC's varsity
football team.

Dearus Ja~ of'Jhe.-Uir

Mw',ral· State gridders ~ to
the all-confc.rEnCe 1teams. is considered one of the

gunners ol

th~

squad,
When asked if the team would
be a member. of the SOuth League, Jackson rommented that.he
didn't imagine that would be too
good.
.Jar.kson stated that his team is
a dc!inil e threat to take the Cen·
ral League. .title .and will be•in
ther~ battling all tho way.
Hats ocr tu all of these teams
and the attitude which they are
taking toward the intramural
progrom at MSC. They -are not
out there just to win hut are
playing for the fun and entertainment whiCh the program offers.

IM".xt three weeks as the Thoroughbreds compete in the SUn
Devil Glassic in Tempe, Ariz.,
Friday aild the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament at Freedom
Hall Monday, in Louisville.
Following the OVC Tournament
the defending Conf<"f'Cil('C t>hamploa Racers will meet Western
Jan. 5, East Tennessee Jan. 9,
aild (l'ennessee Tech Jan. 11.
"The Sun Devil Classic is one
or the toughest tournaments in
the Southwest;" said Murray's
Coach Cal LuUlCr, "but ...ve expect to make a respectable show·
ing,"
Texas Western will meet Murray in the first rounrl of the
loumament. The Miners were
25.3 last vear and have 10 ef last
yt-ar's ti-man varsity team returning.

lC the Racers are successful
in the first l"'Und they will meet
either host-team Arizona State
or Wallhington State University
in the finals.
ln the first round of the OVC
Toumm:ilent~y

..afLemoon

Western Will met 'lliddle"'l'en·
nessee and Austin Peay will
clash with Eastern.
Tuesday night will find East
ll'ennessee playing rrennessee
Tech and Murray meeting Morehead.
" The Morehead F..agles averag~o•d 88 points per game last
year with Harold Sergent and
Henry Akin managing 54 per
eent 'of the team's JICOI'~. Both
arc back this year and are help.
ing the Eagles remain undefeat-

their OVC cro\\n, although the
'Toppers were off to a shaky
start Coach Luther thinks Ihey
are coming along and could
prove a rough conference opener.
Bob Daniel nnd Clem Haskins
~nre perhaps the brightest additions to the Hilltopper varsity.
.Daniel had an unbelievahle 39.8
scoring average for Bluc!icld
(Va.) Junior College last year.
Haskins led the 'Topper freshm£>n with a 24.9 average and was
a bigh·school All-American
The East Tenessee Buccaneers
have one of the slrongest back·
court combinations in the league
with 6-6 .Max Stiltner, 6-8 Char·
ley Fox, and 6·7 Tommy Woods.
Coaeh Madison Brooks expects
his team to be taller and strong• cr under the boards than last
year's team which finished in
third place in the OVC.
Coach Luther expects a close
battle with the Buccaneers since
lhey downed Arkansas State by
a 20-point mm·gin.
Tennessee Tecb has six returning lettennen::lnclil<qng ..four of
last year:'s~arters. Returning
starters for the Golden Eagles
are 5-10 Ron Hobson, 6..0 .Steve
Hays, 6-6 John Maxwell, and 6-5
Charles Wood.

72.
The team is potentially one ol
the finest ~uads ever at MSC.
The next home game the: team
plays is Jan. 21 when it will
meet Austin Peay's fr~hman
squad. If you want to see ~me
<If the better basketball talent around, go early enough to catch
the fre~:~hman game.

1

OPEN 24 HOURS A DA

6 DAYS A WEEK
US CHOICE

CHUCK
ROAST
39c lb.
MATCHLESS

BICOR
39c lb.

MERRY

TOM

CHRISTMAS

TURKEYS

and

18 . 22 lb. Avg.

HAPPY NEW YEA'R
From

33c lb.

WEST SIDE

4 - 6 lb. AV!J.

ed.

BARBER SHOP

• • •
Murray State's fine freshman

basketball team hit IOO..point
mark for the third time this season Monday night as they walloped Paducah Junior College, 105-

1OTH & CHESTNUT

TAKE YOUR TIME
ana DRIVE CAREFULLY

1

J

}

I
1
I
I

41c lh.
LIVE, FLOCKED

}

•

CHBISTMASJ
TREES
$1.69 ap
l

(

i

)

u. s.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

GRADE 11A"
'LARGE

EGGS

Christmas
and

IGA Table-Rite

39c dozen
SWANSDOWN

.

£DE:Jill
White, Yellow,
Devil's - Food

Happy

2 Boxes

Wew Year

for 49c

DRUGES
~doz.

The Pe•s.-.el
and Management

of

CLIFFORD'S
THOROUGHBRED DRIVE-II

l

GULF SERVICE

5-POINTS

753-9231

for $1

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
AHDA
HAPPY
HEW

YEAR

L

'.
..,

.

1

1

--

....
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fTeshmen Break Century Mark
~~~~~~~ ~2~nce Oglethorpe, 74-66 Crushing Mt. ·vernon, 107-58
JOHNSON PACES VICTORY:

The MWTny State freshmen
team rolled over Mt. Vernson

play of Stewart Johnson, John
.t-;amciu, nnd sophomore Herb
McPherson, won a hard-fought
victory over the Petrels of Ogicthorpe Universlly Saturday night,

Junior College Friday night, 10758.
The Bnby Raccn:; jumped ouL
to an early lead and conlinued
to build it up throughout the
game. They Jncreased their lead
to 22 points at halftime. 37·25.
They continuedihcir hot shoot·
ing in the second half, breaking
100 with 2:39 remaining ln the

74-Gil.

Although the score does not
indicate a clof:c gamo, the Rae.
ers had to suffer through llllOther
one of their blizwrds to pull the
grune out of the fl1'e.
'The Racers hit 27 of 51 field
goals for a phenominal 56.7 pet•
cent, while the Petrels hit 30 of
63 attempts for 47.6.
·The- deciding tactor of the
game. however, carne at the
fr.oo-throw line. Murrny hit 20 of
34 free-throw attempts while
Oglethorpe could nmnss only 7
of 13.
Tlie Petrels were in foul trou·
ble all night, with two of their
Iii~ men fouling out..in lhe second
half.
Murray was never pressed
fuml until the second halL With
12:18 remnintng on the clock.
the. Racers almost l1ad another
of iheir blizzards.
The Thoroughbreds had a commnmling 14·pnint lend. but could
onl}· score 6 points while the visitors scored 17. to bring the Petrels to a ~point deficit. !)9.:56.
Johnson, N11111Ciu, and McPherson led all scorers v.ith 24, 19.
and 18 points rcspecUvcl,-.
Ray Thomas wn.s high for
Oglt>thorpe \\1th 15.
Tha game was pll!Ycd evenly
for the first 13 mluuti!S of the
first half, then Johnson scored
llfo free throws and tv.o £icld
goals to push M\JITllf ahead, 'n·
~. :and the Racers never looked
back.

game.

Poole, 8; C'rOOdard, 10; Fields•
5; Brackman. lO; Bishoff, 7;
Hall. 2; Housden, 2; Norris, 2:
and Oltmanns, 8.
BJack and Edwards led Mt.
Vernon's scoring with 18 bnd 17
points respectively.
The freshmen drilled through
47 field grols while sinking 13
out of 19 free throws.
Mr. Vernon put through 21
field goals nnd made 16 of 2G
charity tosses.

Their biggest margin was 53
points as they entered the last
minute of play leading 107-54.
Dicit Cwm~ led the Racerf scoring attack with 23 points
followed by Larry Lilley with 20.

Every Bahy Racer scored ln
tho game. They scored as fol·
Jows: Hoeder, 16;
Davis, 4;

DOUBTING THOMAS?
HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?
l

WATCH IT, BUDDY ! • . , • • Benny Goheen evades Oglethorpe de·
fende r Wayne Johnaon •• he- s cores two points in the second half of
Murray State's 74~ victory over Oglethorpe Friday night.
tho11>e's Walker. Heard, three by
Ray Thomas, and two by Bill
GaiTigan whittled awny at the
MWTey lead. Tfien with 6:08 rC"
mainlng, the Petrels' Billy Park·
er hit a jump shot to cut the
Racer lead to three points, 59-

SG.

With 7 minutes left in the half.

Mut·ray ::tlate iuen once again

MSC pushed ohcarl .scoring 17
points while the Petrels could
manage:.only 6. The Racers took
a 12-point lead with tMin to lhe
locker room at tlalftime.

st'('med to warm up. Field goals

by

Namciu,

Benny

But<·h IIlli. and a pair of free"
throws by McP herson pulled tho
Thoroughbreds in out of the cold.
The final margin for the game
wns 74-66, giving MWTay its
third '\\in of the season against
one loss.

Chrh-tianity has more to offer than hope. It has positive
proof in the form of a MlllACLE which was foretold,
described and is intensely personal. Ask the Religioua
Leaden or send me a cant marked ESP·17. My reply •
free, non-Denominational, C hristian. Martyn W. Hart,
Box $3, Glen Ridse, N.l. 07028 (USA).

ROURDBILL ROWDYS-.

Gooeen,

Be!!inning the second period.

Murray camf' bilck wielding n
"hot hand" that enabled them
'to score 13 points in the first
8 minutC~~ on field goals by JohnsOn and Namciu.
A free-throw by Johnson with
12: 18 remaining gave the Racers their longest lead of the
night, 53-39.
Then the small blizzard hit,
cooling the hond of the Racers.
Four field goals by Ogle-

We Have Tfie

larSfst Selection

of Sweaters
In Murray
Over 385 Sweaters

Our Foes

to Choou From

Morehead 113, F ra nklin, Ind. 86
Vanderbilt 94, Western 79

'TIS THE SEASON
TO BE JOLLY- ·-· - ·

East Tenn. 89, Ark. St. 68

Ma ke the most of the happy
holiday Seuon. And come
see us soon! We appre ciate
your patronage.

Tenn. Tech 67, Belmont 59
Eastern 94, Marsha ll 66

e

CARDIGANS

e

PULLOVERS

in every

~olor

lrn. .iMble

Priced 10.95 to J9.95

UTMB 58, Austin Pea'/ 48

CHUCK'S

Oregon 66, Arizona St. 52
Morehead 96, Georgetown 87
UCLA 107, Arizona St. 76

New Mexico 86, New Mix. St. 38
Loyola ( La.) 57, Tulsa 56

Music
C8111er

GBAliDI I
JACHSOI

Buford."Biinky" Badeye
BADEYE set a new Three-1 League record when he held up
36 consecutive g a mes for a total of 527 m inutes, 37 seconds, and
1 'few grains of sand, looking for • continuelly lost contact len.
He was f inally banned from lugue play because he " Upt an
eye out" fo~ his team' s welfa re.

AmR THE GAME EVERYONE GOES TO

JERRY'S RESii'AUIIAifT

MERRY CHRISTMAS, MSC STUDENJS
From The Stall at

PARKER MOtQRS
''YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEA:LER ''
• FllLCONS
• FAIRLANES

• GALAXIES
• X-L's, LTD's
• A·l USED CARS

• THUNDERBIRDS
• TRUCKS
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TKE, Sigma Chi to Clash Today; Rifle Team Places 1d at Xavier,
lntramuralsWOpen With Full Week Takes 10th at Kansas State Meet
This afternoon Tau Knppa Epsilon opens il.s intramural seasson will Sigm.1 Chi in the Big
Gym at 4:45, At the snme time
Springer will meet the Ha!avatts
in the Girls' Gym. •
In other games tonight Fubar's
plays U1c Heads at 7 in the Lit·
Uc Gym followed by the game

No. 1 Y.ith 9 points as they nipped
the Springer Colts, 43-39. iMat
Ness collected 10 fo•· the Colt.<>.

ATO No. 2 downed ,the 'Moon-

shiners. 57-39, in the orlly South
League action Frida)'.
Saturday PIKA No. 2 defeated
Mutations No. 2, 3,\-Jfi. Glen
Proctor had 10 points for Pi&\.

!Murray State's hot-shooting
In the indivlaual match compSan Lev scoring 20 points to led
rille
team finished high in two
etition Joe D<~vis fired a 28.J to
the Happy Bunnies to a 51-20
of the nation's toughest invi-tawin a bronze mffal, finishing in
rQmp ovc•· the Ag. Club. :Miller
tional rifle matches ovt!r the
eig;hth placo.
scored almost al'l the Ag Club's
past two weeks.
points.
Twenty-three teams rrom KenSaturday, the team finL'>hed
Also 1n the Wcstem League the
tucky, Ohio, Illinois. Indiana. and
second to Kent State University
Mo. Swamp &L<;. cleaned out
West V~inia were entered in
in the Wallil Inv.itational at
the Vets Club, 32-24. Dan :McKeel
the competitoin.
Xavier University, Cincinnati.
had 15 f(lf lhe Rats, and Joe
December 6 the team traveled
Kent IStnto took the tit lc with a
l<'rench had 8 for the Veta
total of 1406 points with Murray
to Kansas State Unh·ersity, ManIn the rNot'lh !League the llli·
hattan, Kan., for the KSU Incl<>se behlnd a 1396.
noisans 43, the Shadows 33. Henvltational1'urkey Shoot.
CHigh swrer for tile Race~ was
I'Y Wooly had 13 for the winners,
John Riley \\ith 288 points out
1fhe host learn won tho match
while Lamp had 16 for the
of a possible score of 300, Tied
with 22.10 points. Muuay was
Shadows.
for second on the MuiTay squad
lOth in the 43-team eoo1petition
The J<'ractions scored only 15
were Joe Davis and Dale O'Dan·wih a score of 2126.
points and were romped on by
iel with 282.
516 RC, who 800red 58. Will MalHigh for the Racers was O'DanDon Horlachec was fourth with
gkth scored 15 for 516 RC while
icl
with a sc:-ure of 542 out of a
Frank Andlreula scored ll1l06t of , 275 and Sue Davis was fifth with
pt.\rfect 600.
271.
the FrB£tions' poilllts.
South Leag\.IC action sported a
close one, with the Hermits bowing to the Hubbies, :M·32. Butch
Hrunilt.on scored too mo91. points
yet in intramurals. getting 22
points for the Hubbies. Jeff Ga• TOOL SETS
• ANDIORNS
• SCREENS
gnon had 9 for the He:nntis.
GG's 40, Tri.Sigma ZT was the
final soore of the only East League game played. Johnny Rose
has 16 for GG's. while ButctJ
BriUon had 8 for Tri".'\igma• .APO
won a forfeit from the !Mutations
No. 2 in the other scheduled East
game.
The only A League game saw
the powerful Springer iNo. 21
team down the Clark Yankees.
57-43. Doug Tidwell led Springer
wU.h 12 points, and+ iBob L ent had

Everything For The Fireplace
In Stock

12 for the Yanks.

Louisville Alumni
Plan Open House
INTRAMURAL ACTION . . • • . Augie Schiller scores two points in
t he Alpha Tau Omega-Alpha Gamma Rho intramural basketball
game. ATO won the game, 51-30. Schiller led all scorers wit h 15
points.

between the TKE No. 2 and
Richmond 6.9.
In tho opening day of Intramural basketball the Pikes dilwned
Sigma Chi, 28-24, in the Fraternity League.
Les Fnwler led the Pikes with
8 poi.nt..,, Tom Cox had 7 for the
losers.
In the Oorm A Ccague Swann
No. 1 romped ove1· the Springer
Raiders, 41-31. John Watson got
16 !or the winners.
Franklin 2 stamped the Ricflmond Rouehes. 3fi,13, wlth Bond

scoring 11 for Frank,lin.
In Donn B Lc~ play the
Swann 69's defeated the Clark
Bruins, 45-36. Dick Hargrave had
10 for lhc winners, and John
King malched hlm with 10 for
the losers.

Marshall Sheppard led Ol.ark

Joe Owen had 10 for the losers.
A.l:;o in the Central League
BSU scoroo 52 points to wallop
the Last Placers who could only
manage Ill. Carl Francis bit 15
points Cor the \\inners, while
Stan Dinner soorcd 7 for the
losers.

.Also in the Central League APT
5 doubled the SCQre over AOPi,
40-20. Jones had 10 for API' 5,
while Tony Twomey scored 6
Cor AOPi.
Westet1n League action saw

An "open house'' will be held
Monday at the Sherwin Walter·
son Hotel in Louisville during
the Ohio Valley Conference basketball tournament.
•
The open

h~se.

sponsored by

the Murray State Alumni Association and the Louisville Branch
of Murray's Alumni, will begin
at 4:30 p.m. and continue until
the Murray-Morehead game that

STARKS HARDWARE
"Instant Orde r Service"

ni~ht.

Mr. J\t. 0. Wrather. alumni
secretary, and Mrs. Martha El·
lison, president of the Louisville
branch o£ the Murray alumni,
have sent leters to Murray graduates around the Louisville area

inviting them to attend. Students
are also )!)vited.

EVERY MAN WANTS •••

@llllilliT@_fo(~u[e!

,._.1s
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Last-Minute Field Goal by Namciu Saves
Thoroughbreds' f ourth Victory of Year
John Namciu's !~minute
Ill) up saved MUIT&Y State's
£ourtit viowry .Monday night as
the Racers stopped tourillg New

OQ

Herb McPherson'"S Cree throw.

Murr-.~y

drove oul to a five-

wint margin which the~ held
until 2:06 whco Dudley hlt a
jump shot and Eckholf followed
with a dt·iving Ja,yup.

Mexko State, 72-69.

1\lSC lmd the hall with Httle

ol11ix free throws.
Stewart JobrlloQ. ~ su.
perb on delenee bottling up 7·1
Mike Dablch, scored 20 poilU,

D'IOIIt1y on loog julnp sMta.
McPhenon added 17 to the

caul
the

Racer total with live field ioela

and seven of seven free throws.
MSC will see action Friday
night in the Sun Devil Claaaic
at Arizona State UniversitY,
Tempe, Ariz.

over o millute left on the clock
and began to stnll with only a

one-point lead.
Guard Bcn..'lY Goheen !ound
Namclu unler Ute bnsket nil
alone and (ired a long pass to
the high-scoring forward who
put the ball in "'ith only S3 seconds lclt.

CAPITOL

THEATIE

In !he freshman gnme Mun·ay

State's bot-shooting yearlings
romped to their t.h1rd win by
dumping Paducah Junior Col·
lego 105-72. PJC is U1e only team

that has beaten them this year.
• It '''ts the third Hme the team

had broken the magicnl 100-point

mark.
In Ute varsity game MUJTay
Stale rolled out to u nine-point
lead with 5:39 left in the first
half, aOO. it looked as if the Raeera might have it in the bag, but
the Aggics had other ideas.
Ernie Tu~ hit a jump shot
and then Alan EckOOif, who
scored 33 points for the night,
hit far throe straight Jield goals
to nat·row t.he Murray !ead to

two.

Charles Dudley lulQtted the

PENDLETON PL

1!5 •• • •• Senior guard

Gene Pendleton br ..ka through ~ paper hoop
built by the Sigma Sigma Sigma p~ clan to
add aplrlt to the Oglethorpe ume Friday night.

Tile Raeers then went mto .a
stall until Goheen fOI.IIld Namctu
In the second half the lead ~ ~the goal to put the game
changed hands seven times and
·
the.:,game was tied on six dif·
High-point man for Murray
fet-ent occa.sipns. .Murray took the
was Nameiu with 23 markers.
lead for the last time at 7:58
He hit on S field pls and five

score on a jump shot just o.,-er
a minute before halftime.

Cheerleaders yellillfl fqr the Ru•ra ar• (left to
right) Debbie Johnson, Penny Catley, Dlamw
Dowdy, Sonia Oczypok~ Lioda Fay Edwarcb, ancf
Hannah Mason.

•

J & S OIL COMPANY

:Paducah JC Thumps Freshmen
·In Final Eight Seconds, 81-78
- AffiC's Baby Racers di'OPPed
their first game the year Dec.
7. losing to Paducah Junior College, 81-78.
The Racers. who trailed 43·37
at half time. led by 'four points
~·ilh four minutes remaining in
the game, but PJC came back
to tie il and both teams traded
baskets until the last eight seconds.
With the score tied at 78-all
PJC's Mike Titsworth was fouled
and went to the charily line. He
made his fil'st shot but missed
the :second. Gino Pt'<'k tip~l in
the rebound, giving PJC the win·
nlng margin.
Leonard Poole led the MUJTay
acol'ing attack with 26 polnts,
followed by Dick Cunningham

or

MEBRY

Gino Peck arid EUgene Jones

were high for PJC with Zl and
21 POints respectively.
Other scoring by tOO Racers
went: RQeder, 7; Brackman, 2:
Fields, 6; GoQdard, 3; Davis, 8;
and Bishoff. 3.
MSC a ttenmted 6 shot.s and hil
on 31 of them for 1J 47 per Cctl't
field-goal average, and hit on
67 per cent or the charity tosses.
PJC attempl<'d 56 shots and
hit on 33 for a 59 per cent average and hit on 60 per cent of
the foul shots.
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P OPULARITY WINNERS •..•• Winners of the " Miss
Murray State" and "Men on Campus" elections held
Dec. 8 were Introduced at the Murray-Oglethorpe bas·
ketball game Friday night. They a re (left to right):
J udy Thoma&, junior, Murray; Wayne Cooksey, senior,

Centralia, Ill.; Andrea Sykes, junior, Murray, " Mill
Murra y State"; P at Brown, senior, Hardin; Sandi Stin·
soa, senior, Evansville, Ind.; Dick Habermel, senior,
J eHersonville, Ind.; Penny Lester, senior, Cadix; Mack
Anderson, sophomore, Trenton, Tenn.; Joy Fentress,

Student-Teaching Applications
Due April 1for Summer, Fall
Applications for student-teaching JtSSiL:nments for summer
6Chool and fall semester of 1965
may be submitted Feb. 8 - April
l , according to Mr. Wayne Will iams, director of student leaching.
"Due to the incr·easing number of student teachers. it is im·
possible In assign everyone to
· College High," said Mr. Williams. Dt·e to this certain requlremenl'l must be met by the
&tudent teacher.
Applica ·ions will not be accept.·
ed unless the student has a 2.0
O\·erall s tanding in which lhe
student teaching is to be done.
I All applica Uons must be clear-

ed by the student·teaching com·
mittee, 253 Education Building.
A copy of the !iludcnt's transcript must accompany the ap.
plication.
Students must be able to ac·
cept off-campus assignments on
the nine-week, full-day plan o(
the professional semestc~, he
said.
Only limited assignmt'nls will
be made in geography, foreign
language, speech. and physics,
Mr. Wiiiiams said.
Teaching of these subjects arc
available only in centers 45-100

mllcs away. Special education
is available only during sununcr
school at Outwood School, Dawson Springs.

Benton Coed Wins
Contest on Safety
With '3C' Slogan
Mary Ruthell Starks, sophomore, Benton, has won the safedriving slogan contest sponsored
by Alpha Phi Gamma, the honorary journalism fraternity.
Her sloitan. "The three C's of
safe driving: Careful, Cautious,
and Considerate," was selected
from 42 entries.
Honorable mention was given

to tho slogans submitted by

Daisy Mae Biles, sophomore, P aducah ; Henrietta Davis. senior,

Grayville, ru.; and Larry Parker, junior, Richmond, Ind.
Judges for the contest were
Mr. A. B. Crass or Cra.s5 Fumi·
lure Co., Mr. Grayson McClure
of Taylor Motors. Inc.. and Mr.
Johnny H. Parker of Parker
Motors.

senior, Hopkinsville; John Burrus, junior, Villa Grove,
Ill.; Henrietta Davis, senior, Grayville, Ill .; Bob Me•
Gaughey, senior, Hopkinsville; J ill Burkel, sophomore,
Louisville; J im Johnson, junior, Niles, Mich.: Karen
Bryant, lunlor, Herrin, Ill.; and Bill Murphy, senior,
Lafayette.

Physics Group Granted
$155 for Project Use
The M:unay State chapter of
the American Institute o£ Physics
has been awarded $155 for a project in astrophotography and
photometry.
The award was made by the
student section of the Bendix
Corporation,
A new reflecting telescope,
which is being installed on top
or the Science Building will be
used in the project.
"An attempt will be made to
photograph planets and other sky
objects in color,'' according to
Prof. Randall L. Stevens, adviser to the p'hysics group,
The group's project was prepared by Earl Warren Jr., soph·

omore, Clinton; Donald Dunn,
sophomore, Owensboro; and Kay
Morris, junior, Fulton.
Each year student sections of
AlP throughout the US submit
projects for evaluation by a panel
of judges.

January· Degree Fees Due
Before Jan. 15 - Ordway t
The deadline f01r paying Janu·
ary:.degree fees is Jan. 15, ac·
cording to Mr. P . W. Ordway,
business manager.
Payment of fees can be made
in the Cashier's Office in the
basement of the Administration
Building.

UNCLE
JEFF'S
"OYER 50,000 ITEMS AT DISCOUHT PRICES"
(

BY DIXIE BEllE
(Six Different Colors)

f

I
With Matching
Gown Bq Dixie Belle
Colors: Pink, Blue, White

AI. SO:

WOMEN'S SWEATERS
In large Sixes

MER'S
• CAMPUS SWEATERS
• DRESS & SPORTS SLACKS

WOMER'S
• HOUSE SHOES
• CLUTCH BAGS

